Measurement of right ventricular volume using cine computed tomography.
Volume measurements of the right ventricle are clinically important, particularly in the assessment of congenital heart disease. The complex configuration of the right ventricular cavity, however, makes assessment of its volume difficult. Cine computed tomography (CT) permits depiction of cardiac anatomy in parallel, sequential, high-resolution tomographic images. To test whether cine CT would allow accurate, reproducible determination of right ventricular volumes, 11 excised, fixed canine hearts were scanned ex vivo. The endocardial contours of the right ventricular cavity were traced by two independent observers. The right ventricular cavity areas were measured in each image and right ventricular volume calculated by a Simpson's rule approximation. Actual right ventricular volume (range 24-86.5 mL) was measured by cavity fluid capacity. Right ventricular volumes derived from cine CT data correlated closely with actual volumes (R = .96, cine CT volume = 0.99 X [actual volume] + 0.2 mL). Interobserver correlation was excellent (R = .99). It is concluded that cine CT scanning permits accurate, reproducible determination of right ventricular volume ex vivo. This technique should be immediately applicable to the noninvasive evaluation of right ventricular function in children and adults.